Disc Golf Club of Albany — April 12, 2016
MINUTES
Present: Brandon Hill, Aric Baily, Zaq Jones, Dan Beaudin, Jesse Sanders, Kayla Winslow, Lloyd Bledsoe, Adam
Rud, Carl Cleem, Crystal Wiss, Scott Anglin, Chris Singer, Scott Duvaul, Lance Jones, Rachel
1.) Approval of minutes and agenda (Aric)
2.) Treasurer’s Report (Dan)
* Dan is in the process of filing taxes. Club address switched to Dan’s address: 4195 NW Alder Ave.
3.) Course Report (All)
* Work parties!!!
* Proposed pour is Saturday, April 30th
* 84 bags of concrete at Lowes = 10% off at Lowes
* Garbage hauled out that day
* 120 gallons of water - need 5 gallon buckets
* Assuming city will reimburse for the concrete - get the receipt
* Wheelbarrow purchased?
* Scott got prices for wheelbarrow ($69.97) from Home Depot.
* Equipment storage
* Working weedeater, spare parts weedeater and the lawnmower.
4.) Voice of the People Report (Carl)
* Safe Haven shootout = $106 / half to club - half to Safe Haven
* $37 from tournament just for Safe Haven
* 1 for $2 / 6 for $10
* Disc Golf trivia - correct answers get a free shot
* One distance = 140’ - pin is worth 2 tickets
5.) Old Business:
* Vote on Hole 11 and 13
* Results:
* Pour concrete in existing frame on 11 — with stipulation clear the area & show where an alternative location is.
* Pour concrete in existing frame on 13
* Quick report on Race for the Cup #1 (Chris, Brandon, Carl)
* Anything needed for Race for the Cup #2? (Carl, Brandon)
* Race #2 is full
* How’s it looking for Race for the Cup #3 (Kayla)
* Let Kayla know if you are playing - pay day off if you want.
* Tee Signs (Chris, Scott - set a time to meet)
6.) New Business:
* June Race for the Cup at LBCC (Brandon)
* Charged $50 for the weekend for the classic - signed the contract
* Need to get ports-potties Charged $25 for a one day event in June. June 25th RFTC #4.
* Need to talk to Parks & Rec and cancel the June event.
* Need volunteers that day to move baskets - 18!
* $50 Donation for AFRANA event in May (Chris)
* Voted all in favor.
7.) Open BRIEF Discussion
* Expenses - inner chains for baskets at Bryant and Waterloo.
* Fence post for signs at Timber Linn
* Push brooms
8.) Meeting adjournment - set next meeting (Aric)

